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TOUR SELECTION 
 
DCT001DPS:  
UBUD – SEBATU – KINTAMANI – TEGALLALANG (9hrs) 
Days of Departure: Daily 

A full day guided touring take you to enjoy the beautiful scenery and learning on its culture and tradition of the locals. We 
drive east to Penelokan in Kintamani, amaze on the magnificent view mount Batur with its lake. Stop be made at Sebatu 
village the site of an ancient temple - the Holy Spring Temple. The journey will continued, on your way back will be 
enjoying Coffee plantation tour and visits Tegallalang village to sip on a cup of coffee while enjoying the scenic beauty of 
the rice terraces view. In Ubud, you will explore art & traditional market, enjoy window shopping or enjoy the art of 
bargaining at some shops for local souvenir shopping. Juts opposite the market is the Ubud Palace, there is time for you 
to visit the Palace and learn its history. Buffet Lunch provided in Kintamani 
 
DCT002DPS:  
NUSA PENIDA ISLAND HOPPING (9hrs) 
Days of Departure: Daily 

Located on the southeast of Bali Island, Nusa Penida which is a remote island has some hidden paradise beaches, Ideal 
Ocean for fishing, spectacular location for snorkeling and diving, very natural and fabulous scenery, hills, and recreation 
areas. Nusa Penida still has traditional life like Bali in 30 years ago and also known as spirit power of Bali Island. 
Commencing your Nusa Penida Island Hopping by taking a short drive to Sanur Beach Jetty for your 45mins fast-boat sail 
to Nusa Penida. Upon arrival you met by Local driver and taken you to explore the beauty of the Island featuring Angel 
Billabong, one of natural clean water salty with good natural rock shape – an ideal spot for taking selfie photo of your 
unforgettable memories in Bali. Next stop is Broken Beach very close to the billabong here can see a beautiful view of the 
earth’s circular aperture on the incoming sea water so its shaped a unique water filtration pond. Kelingking Beach offers 
the most Spectacular place ever seen. The journey to kelingking secret point will take 30 minutes from the port. Pure 
paradise, incredibly white sand and spice of land shaped like a dinosaur head. The journey ended by visiting Cristal Bay – 
offer a white sand beaches and the most beautiful view of Nusa Penida Bay with its small island in the middle of the sea. In 
the late afaternoon you are taken back to the Jetty and sail back to Sanur. Lunch served at Kelingking Resto 

 
DCT003DPS:  
BEDUGUL – MUNDUK – WANAGIRI HIDDEN HILL PHOTO TALKING (9hrs) 
Days of Departure: Daily 

A full day guided touring to explore the Bali’s Lake Center – Bedugul in the northern highland of the Island. Enjoy morning 
drive through the winding hilly road and countryside of Bali, the journey take you to visits some interesting photo selfie 
spots and amaze on its natural beauty and enjoy cool breeze of the northern highland. Visiting on your way up are: The 
pod Chocolate factory, where you can learn the chocolate processing in modern European machines meet highly trained 
chocolatiers that creates amazing chocolate. Blending technology and tradition they produce 20+ chocolates for you to taste 
together with delicious chocolate frappes, coffee and freshly baked pastries.  You may have a try your hand at Fresh Chocolate 
Making where you can mold your own chocolate bar to take home (Optional cost Idr. 100k per person). Hot chocolate tasting 
will be served soon after you finish its factory tour. Bedugul, visit Ulun Danu Temple which built in the fascinating Lake Beratan. 
Munduk Highland, amaze on scenic view of twin-lake and visits Wanagiri Hidden Hill, which offer magnificent view that you 
will never forget. Here, you can take a picture with a wonderful background of various flat form that you can try, from its 
beautiful human-sized bird’s nest, wooden teacups, the bow of a boat, wooden stars, tree houses, and much more. On its swing, 
you will face crystal-like lake view surrounded by green hills. Lunch served at Mentari Restaurant 
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DCT004DPS:  
MT. LEMPUYANG – TIRTAGANGGA – VIRGIN BEACH (9hrs) 
Days of Departure: Daily 
Advisable to depart early as possible to catch the amazing view of the Mt. Agung as your selfie photo background. Travel 
eastward to Karangasem Regency, about 3hours drive from your southern-coast Bali, Mt. Lempuyang is the site of the Lempyang 
Temple or Lempuyang Luhur Temple, is one of Sad Kahyangan Temples in Bali which occupies the eastern position of Bali. Aside 
from being a holy place, Lempuyang Temple has its own uniqueness. This temple has many interesting spots to pose, one of which 
is in the gate, often called by visitors as Gate of Heaven. The gate has about 4m height with Mt. Agung as a background right in 
the middle of the the gate. That is truly amazing. Soon, we continue our trip to Tirtagangga, a former royal palace that an air of 
authentic royal magnificence. The centerpiece of the palace is an eleven tiered fountain and there are many beautiful carvings 
and statues adorning the gardens. The area around Tirta Gangga is noted for its rice paddy terraces.  Next, back to your hotel 
with stop made at a Virgin Beach stretches for about 700 meters around an attractive turquoise cove bookended with rocky 
cliffs and fringed with tropical forest. The not-so-white sand is fine and squeaky and a joy to walk on. Out to sea, on the southern 
end of the beach, Pulau Kuan sits whale-like on the horizon. Lunch served at Tirta Ayu Restaurant 

 

DCT005DPS:  
TERRACE SWING – TEGENUNGAN - UBUD MARKET (9hrs) 
Days of Departure: Daily 
Explore Ubud village and surrounding area which you can feel the Balinese traditional touch as you drive around passing some 
native villages and temples. Your countryside road trip will be ended at Kemenuh village where the Tegenunngan Waterfall 
is located. Standing in 15meters height, Tegenungan Waterfall offers a picturesque view in a hidden space of Bali. The 
blooming trees in the surroundings have successfully completed the beauty of this waterfall. 
Especialy in the morning, the beauty of the verdant jungle will be at best as the sunlight shines peeping above. Later, you are 
headed to Tegallalang village, you will be visiting Alas Harum, one of popular agro tourism spot that’s offered many activities 
to its guests like learning the steps of making the luwak coffee, swing, zip line, Flying Fox and various spots for taking picture 
with perfect beautiful view like a private terrace view, glass floor, bird nest, dancing bridge, the big curve of gorilla face and 
pekak brayut. Here, a morning tea/coffee includes 14 kinds selection type of Tea and a Luwak Coffee tasting will be served. You 
will have a swing and Flying Fox experience.  
Lunch Choices of Ayam Betutu or Crispy Duck Set Menu served at Alas Harum Coffee Shop 

 
DCT006DPS:  
ATV RIDE & AYUNG RIVER RAFTING ADVENTURE (9hrs) 
Days of Departure: Daily 
Riding the ATV/ Quad Bike combined with playing rafting will increase your adrenaline to the river flow for adventure lover. 
The adventure will begins with morning river journey featuring the Cascading waterfall, cliff carving and more to enjoyed. Enjoy 
a different sensation and challenging rapids along the river. This river has some rapids that challenge and stimulate your 
adrenaline. Site for the rafting itself is approximately 12 kilometers and can be completed within 2 hours. Along the way down 
the swift river, you will be spoiled with green landscape on the left and right. The river also has several small waterfalls where 
you can have photo taking. After shower and having lunch, journey to continue to Bongkasa village – the Quad Adventure 
base camp, where you will be taken in to amazing experience riding on all-terrain vehicles (atv/ quad bike) with long and 
challenging track along the rice fields, jungle, rivers, and natural Bali traditional village. It’s safe and suitable for beg inner and 
professional. It’s time for you to try out its challenging track to pampering your adrenaline. 
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DCT007DPS:  
MOUNT BATUR HOT SPRING RETREAT (9hrs) 
Days of Departure: Daily 

Escape into the northern east part of Bali and discover the breathtaking landscape of the Mt. Batur caldera at Toya Devasya 
natural hot spring that will let you enjoy the panoramic beauty of Lake Batur a little bit closer. Soon you arrive at Toya 
Devasya, jump to the hot spring pool; revitalize your body and rejuvenate your soul while you soak in its natural hot spring 
pools. This hot spring water from Batur volcanic underground that continues to flow with a clear color and without releasing 
any aroma of Sulphur. The mineral contains healthy benefits for the skin, blood circulation and also respiration. There are 7 
pools of various shapes and sizes, including 1 Olympic-size swimming pool. While relaxing in the pool, you can enjoy a 
panoramic view of the surrounding nature and get healthy benefits from the hot spring. Having a day retreat and enjoy the 
different experience of Bali. For those who wish to explore further this mountain area, some options activities available at your 
choice (own extra cost) such as The Caldera Cycling, Black Lava Jeep Touring, Lake Kayaking, Caldera Jeep Touring or simply 
enjoy its unique Lake’s Water Sport Activities (Optional cost available on request). International Buffet Lunch served at it’s by-
the lake- dining Restaurant 
 

DCT008DPS:  
WATER SPORT & TANAH LOT (9hrs) 
Days of Departure: Daily 

Bali’s white beaches are certainly a favorite destination for individuals or family group holidays. There are a variety of 
watersports available, such as banana boats, parasailing or jet skiing, go swimming or you may just linger and enjoy good 
sunbathing by the sea. This morning you are transferred to the southern-coast of Bali – Tanjung Benoa Beach, Bali’s Sea Water 
activities and sport center. Soon you arrive, you may walk around the beach before starting on your water sport activity. You 
are entitle for a 3 main games, are: around Parasailing, Banana boating and Jet Skiing. Other water sport activities are 
available for you to experience at your own extra cost.  

Later this afternoon, continued journey north-west coast to Tanah Lot, the site of the Holy Sea Temple – Pura Luhur Tanah Lot. 
Here you can enjoy the orange tanged sunset that can be enjoyed in the late afternoon (subject to weather conditions). Lunch 
served at Simpang Raya Restaurant 
 

DCT009DPS:  
KECHAK DANCE PERFORMANCE AT ULUWATU TEMPLE (9hrs) 
Days of Departure: Daily 

Early afternoon departure to the southern Peninsula, Uluwatu home of the most famous waves in Bali. The spot offers several 
waves which are working with different swells and tides, one of the famous beach is Padang-Padang, famous for its super 
consistent surf. Being one of the busiest beaches on the Bukit Peninsula, its golden sand and clear aqua waters are well worth a 
visit. The Kecak dance is staged most dramatically in the open-air settings on a cliff, by Uluwatu temple. Experience the 
unforgettable moments where the sun slowly lowering in the sea over the horizon beyond this beautiful temple serenade with 
Balinese most iconic art performance. The Kecak dance tells the story of Ramayana wherein prince Rama’s wife, Sita, is 
abducted by the ogre Rahwana. Enjoy the beach-side BBQ Dinner at Jimbaran Bay beach 
 

DCT010DPS:  
DENPASAR BY NIGHT & OLEH-OLEH SHOPPING TOUR (9hrs) 
Days of Departure: Daily 

Early afternoon departure to explore Denpasar City – the capital of Bali Province. Commencing the afternoon to visits Agung 
Bali Oleh-Oleh/Souvenir Shops which display local food products and fashion at a reasonably fixed prices. Then continue to 
visits some Factory Outlets such as Brasco Factory Outlet, Donatelo Shoe Factory Outlet, Pollo Shirt Factory Outlet, Surf 
Factory Outlet and more. In Denpasar walking tour along the Gajah Mada Street which was the China Town of Denpasar, 
visits Kumbasari Souvenir Market and Badung Traditional Market. Drive along the civic center to view the local governemnet 
office built in Balinese architecture and last will stop at Bajra Sandi Monument for photo taking.  Early evening, you are 
taken to visit the largest night market in Denpasar – the Kamboja Night Market, here you can find both locals culinary, fruits 
on sale and local Indonesia fabric fashion, jeans and shoes at a very cheap prices. This place where some locals shops for their 
fashion needs. Tonight you will be taken to taste the Ayam Bakar Taliwang Dinner at served Taliwang Restaurant  
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PRICES PER PERSON IN SINGAPORE DOLLARS (SGD)  
 
( Booking Till: 31 July 2020 | Travel Period: 01 Feb 2020 – 31 Mar 2021) 
 

TOUR CODE TOURING SELECTION 
PRIVATE TOUR COACH TOUR 

2Pax 3Pax 4-5Pax 6pax-up SIC (GV2) 

GUARANTEED DAILY DEPARTURE 
DCT001DPS UBUD - TEGALLALANG - SEBATU - KINTAMANI 

 

Includes: Hotel’s Pick-up and drop-off services | 
Entrances fees at all places visited | Afternoon Coffee 
at Tegallalang | Services of an English Speaking 
Guide | Buffet Lunch at Sari Restaurant 

78 68 60 55 51 

DCT002DPS NUSA PENIDA ISLAND HOPPING – EXPLORE WEST COAST 

 
Includes: Hotel’s Pick-up and drop-off services | 
Return Fast boat ticket | Entrances fees at all places 
visited | Lunch Included 

128 117 95 89 72 

 DCT003DPS BEDUGUL - MUNDUK - WANAGIRI HIDDEN HILL 

 
Includes: Hotel’s Pick-up and drop-off services | 
Entrances fees at all places visited | Services of an 
English Speaking Guide | Lunch Included 

82 71 63 59 54 

 DCT004DPS LEMPUYANG - TIRTAGANGGA - VIRGIN BEACH 

 

Includes: Hotel’s Pick-up and drop-off services | 
Entrances fees at all places visited | Services of an 
English Speaking Guide | Lunch at Tirta Ayu 
Restaurant 

90 79 71 67 62 

 DCT005DPS TEGENUNGAN WATERFALL - ALAS HARUM AGRO TOURISM TOUR 

 

Includes: Hotel’s Pick-up and drop-off services | 
Entrances fees at all places visited | Morning Coffee 
at Alas Harum Agro Tourism | Coffee manufacturing 
tour, Swing Experience, Photo selfie at Bird Nest, 
Hanging Bridge, and other instagramable photo spot 
at Ala Harum | Services of an English Speaking | 
Guide Lunch at Alas Harum Agro Tourism Resto 

92 82 74 69 64 

 DCT006DPS RIVER RAFTING & ATV RIDE ADVENTURE 

 
Includes: Hotel’s Pick-up and drop-off services | 
Services of an English Speaking Guide | Lunch at 
Pertiwi Rafting Resto 

139 128 120 114 109 

DCT007DPS MT. BATUR HOT SPRING RETREAT 

 

Includes: Hotel’s Pick-up and drop-off services | 
Entrances fees at all places visited | Access to 7 Hot 
Spring Pool at Toya Devasya | Services of an English 
Speaking Guide | Lunch at Toya Devasya Restaurant 

102 92 84 79 74 

DCT008DPS WATER SPORT & TANAH LOT TEMPLE 

 

Includes: Hotel’s Pick-up and drop-off services |  
water sport games, are: Parasailing, Banana boating 
and Jet Skiing (One round each) | Entrances fees at 
all places visited | Flying Gourame Lunch at WNK 
Resto | Services of an English Speaking Guide 

117 106 98 93 88 

DCT009DPS KECHAK DANCE SHOW AT ULUWATU TEMPLE 

 

Includes: Hotel’s Pick-up and drop-off services | 
Entrances fees at all places visited | Services of an 
English Speaking Guide | Grill Seafood Dinner at Bali 
Ayu Café Jimbaran Beach 

89 79 71 66 61 

DCT010DPS DENPASAR BY NIGHT & OLEH OLEH SHOPPING TOUR 

 

Includes: Hotel’s Pick-up and drop-off services | 
Entrances fees at all places visited | Services of an 
English Speaking Guide | Authentic Lombok Grill 
Chicken Dinner at Taliwang Restaurant 

73 63 55 50 46 

 
       (DG – 29/01/2020) 
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